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It is always prssible to take liberties in interpreting 

figures. For example, if we look at the list of develcping 

overseas countries benefitinG from "SEC aid, Ne can be tempted 

to conclude that European E~fforts in the campaign against 

unde~evr::l ... ::nen t are, as it were, world-vv-ide, iJ.1he beneficiary 

C~"~un.trieA number 31- They have 60 millinn inha.hi tants and 

cover altAgether an area nf 11.5 millinn km
2

, 0ne and a half 

times as hig as the USA a1:.d ten times tho size nf sj_=c-pt"'wer 

Eurf"'pe.. rrhrough them the Communi t;y is present on all the oceans 

of the world, the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian OceaL; in Africa, 

in Pr-.lynesia (Tahiti), 0ff Canada (St4 Fierre e·G :';Tiqu.elf'~n), in 

the Antarctic (Southern territories), and even on the Carirhean 

in the neighbourho0rl 0f Cuba (French and Netherlands Antille.s, 

Surinam)*" 

H(\wover, such a conclusinn· would be a false 0ne~ By their 

political and economic imprrtance, their recent accessinn tn 

srve.reignty, and the ennriTl.(:u.s scale vf their nee(ls, it is in 

the main the 17 indepen,lent African States and T<!Ladagascar which 

form the association. rro be objective' ther·efr,re1 we must speak 

nf the EEC and .. :\.frica, ann_ examine in turn the justif~.ca tiAn for 

this ass~ciatinn, hovl'" it works, its salient features, the 

difficul_ties encountererl, and c0nsequently the extensions which 

already seem nece3sary. 

1) Why ar~ association between the EEC and .A,frica? 

There arc nu.rri.erous reasons foT -this relative concentr<-1 tion, 

ge()-graphically speaking, c1f Eur'"'pe; s effor~s tr1 rewedy under

develAprnent. 
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One fact to begin qith. Association of the African States 

and Madagascar vv-i th the Cor:mmni t;y is an integral part of the 

Treaty of Rome, as stated in the Preamble, confirmed in Part IV 

and provided for by an Implenenting Convention. 

For certain Membc~r States of the Community this association 

vv-as even a sine gua gon in negotiating the Treaty. The strength 

of historical, economic and cultural bonds formed during a century 

vf life in common made it impossible to envisage European integra

tion without an association of the Continental group with its 

African counterpart, whose geographical proximity constitutes an 

inescapable fact. 

As, moreover, in contrast to what happened in other continents, 

deccl~nizatinn in tropical Africa came about by an almost entirely 

peaceful process, the political conditions were propitious for the 

mainterL'J..noe of an association v;hich originally had been decided 

without-the voice of the beneficiaries being heard4 The bonds of 

friendship between the former metropolitan countries and the new 

svvereign States ·were nJt broken.,. One of the first things the new 

States did on attaining independence was to confirm their associ

ation with Europe, 

For these countries association with industrialized nations 

could be considered as a stark ecJnomic necessity, for integration 

would further the grovrth of the lattc~r and 1 consequently, their 

power tJ help lt:;ss fortunate nations. For in -:;he tropical African 

cnuntries associated with Europe all the hallmarks of underdevelop

ment are to be found: countries in transition between a subsist

ence and a market economy; a per cauita income generally 

betv.reen 50 and 100 dollars per annum9 foreign trade not exceeding 

in value 3 to 4% of that of the free world~ an energy consumption 

which, according to country, is between 2 and 7% of the known 

average in the free world, 

... -· 1-' •• 
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Brought face to face with these glaring needs, Europe, like 

the USA, accepts its responsibilities vis-~-vis the developing 

countries. Ec.:re are the fi6JUros for its share of the burden~ 

according to the latest OECD statistics, public and private aid 

granted in 1961 by the memb(.?r countries of DAC ~ ~-vhich include 

nearly all the donating countries of the free world - amounted 

$8 700 million] $4 600 m.illi on from the USA (53%) and $2 600 

lion from the EEC ( 30%)- So the us_;. and the six countries of 

European Community togotheT distribute 83% of the free vrorld 1 s 

aid today. 

to 

m:l-

the 

This European aid is not concGntratcd on Africa, far from it, 

for bilateral aid from each uf the six Member States, as distinct 

from Community ~"'vid, is distriruted on a wider geographicB.l basis9 

it is world-rride. :Out the s:;>ecial reasons of solid::tri ty, which 

have ju~t been mentioned, fully justified a regional solution for 

European Community aid, without ignoring, furthermore, the interests 

of othor non-member countries, as exemplified by the associatiJn 

with Greece ($125 000), and then with Turkey ($175 000)~ 
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2) How does this association work? ----·- -

During the first stagA, frnm 1958 to 1~G2, the Association 

functioned in accordance with the rules of the Treaty and the 

annexed Implementing Convention, that is to say according to 

arrangements that had been ma~e when the associated countries 

were not yet sovereign States: 

The main features of the first 1\,ssociation were: the gradual 

establishment lf a free-trade area between the European Common 

Market and the African associated countries; the establishment 

of a free-trade area amongst the associated countries themselves; 

the first steps towards a Co:-1.muni ty preference -ui th the first 

measures to align tariffs towards the common external tariff~ 

the extension vf the right .of t3stablishment; economic and social 

investment to a total of $5~1 milliona 

As the associated countries which had become independent 

cvnfirmed their association ·\'Ji th Europe, 11ith one exception 

(Guinea), the Community made as far back as 1960 a r:umber of 

changes to take into account this new independent siatus~ the 

eighteen sovereign States are represented J.n Brussels 1)y Ambas-

sadors, who watch over their interests ~irectly, ~nd have ceased 

to present their investment projects tu the European Develrpment 

Fund through their former metrcpolitan countries .. 

The years 1962 and 1963 will therefore be looked upon as 

a transition period in which the new AssociatiJn Convention, 

signed at Yacund& on 20 Jul;y 1 96 3, was negotiated., ini tialecl 7 

signed and ratified. It vras a true multilateral negotia tiun, 

with the traditional machin(~~ry at all levels~ ministerial con

ferences) a steering committee at ambassadorial level~ 

specialized working parties of experts. The often conflicting 
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interests of the twenty-four sovsreign States were freely 

discussed, 

Now, as we enter the soe:;;cond sta.ge of the .A.ssociati"Jn 

(1964-~8)) which has the Yaound6 Convention as its charter, 

a fev; figures will illustTatc tho rr::sul ts achieved during the 

first stage. By the end of 1963, including provision to meet 

rising prices, the European I:evel:~;pm;::~nt 111Und (EDF) will have 

expended 0r committed nearly all its budget of $5C1 million. 

It v1ill have made possible the construction or the start of "'y"Jork 

on 303 hospitals, sick 1ays and hush dispensaries, representing 

a total of more than 9 000 beds; 47 maternity hospitals; 

2 742 primary and continuation classes; 20 secondary schools 

and teacher-training establishments; 165 technical training 

establishments; 2 720 kilJmctres of asphalted roads ani 

3 461 kilometres of unsurfaced roads; 2 955 wells and watering 

points; irrigation schemes covering some tens of thousands of 

hectares; plantations on selected sites of nil-palm, cotton, 

tea, etc. 

The 1aound6 Convention, vrhich governs the new Association, 

will bring about a certain number of changes of methJ~as the 

result 0f experience a:r.ld the;; gui dane e a.fforded by international 

conferences (in particular the OECD); and these will give;; the 

Associati~n a completely new image, 

First of all, in pursuance of the groat principle of 
11 trade and aid", the Associc;, tion is to lJe a.ll-em".Jracing.. It 

will form a coherent whole, overlo0king no esse~tial aspect 

of the struggle against under-devGlopmsnt: promotion of trade, 

diversification of structures, industrialization, free movement 

of persons, capital and services) moderation Jf short-term 

fluctuations of prices, technical co-operation, productive 

investment, and investment in economic and social infrastructuree 

I 
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Secondly, there will be a marked rise in total aid for 

the next five years~ $800 nillion instead of $5R1 million, 

an increase of nearly 40%. The Community, together with the 

EDF and the European Investment Ban~ ~hich ~re going to work as 

a co-o~dinated team, will have at its disposal a financial 

instrument which is probably unique for the diversity of its 

methods and its broad scope. There is no financial institution 

in the world whidh can at the same time provide subsidies, 

hard loans and soft loans, rebates of interest t~ lighten the 

burden rf hard loans, "deficiency pa:y-ments", pre-investment 

surveys, exports, scholarships, ntudy periods, rapid training 

coursas, eto. 

If one remembers that under the first Association Convan

tion the EDF could dispEnse only subsidies and that nowhere 

did the term "technical co-operation" evc::n occur, it is easy to 

measure the progress made. 

Juint institutions (.A_ssociation Council, committee at 

amtassadorial level, arbitratiun tribunal and inter-parliamentary 

conference) exercise permanent guidance and control over the 

course of the Association~ 

3) Salient features of the Association 

Important though the ahove-mentiuned changes may be, certain 

uther points are also worthy of note because they illustrate 

the democratic nature of the Association and its outward-looking 

character~ 

... I ... . 



-1 ~ rr:he_A~socirJ.,tion is conducive to African 

un~ty. Under the first Associatiun~ the esta,blishment of a free

trade area among the associated territories led to the crc:ation, 

amvng countries vvhioh vrere in danger of 11 l)alkanization", of an 

economically viable area, the star·tiLg point for regional group

ings of a technic~l nature, such as the Afro-Nalagasy Organization 

for Economic Co-operatirn. lhe second Convention ~ith the Six 

could not legislate on this point, which is a matter for internal 

Af~ican law, but st~tud (Article 8) that it did not preclude 

"the maintenanco or :::d;!7~blisnns-nt of cu tons union.s or free-trade 

areas among associated States''· Tho important point is that the 

Association has no political strings: a country like Mali, which 

belnngs to the Casablanca Group, ~nd the countries of the OAMCE, 

with their very different political leanings, are equally at homo 

in it, 

2, The Associ;:1tion is outward-looking. The 

free-trade area establtshed by the associated States is not a 

customs union. It is not encircled by a comoon external tariff. 

The associated States remain frGa in their tariff and trade 

policies vis-~-vis third count~ies~ That is why Article 9 of 

the Ya0und6 Convention states that it also does not preclude 

''the maintenance or est~blishment of customs unions or free-trade 

areas between one or nora associated States and one or more third 

countri~:~•••"• Further, Article 58 of this Convention provides 

for cases in wtich third countries whoso economic structure and 

productiLn are cornparatle to thoso of the associated States may 

apply fur accession~ The EEC Member States have publicly deelared 

their intention to seek with third countriGs, in a spirit of 

co-operation, formulae ~hich nay range from straightforward 

accession to the Convention to commercial ~greements aimed at 

facilitating and developing trade. Further to this declaration, 

the EEC Co~mission has already opened talks with East-African 

countries (Uganda, Keny~, Tanganyika) and the Federation of 

Nigeric_t. 

..,f~·· 



3 ,, ~:r~o _i.§.§_0~9-~ a_:t)-o:Q_J1.a~ due rer(n.rd for the 

interests of otho=s: under_:.dev•J~S?_Eed COU!:J.j;_z_:ij;_£_., In customs rna t t ers 

the Yaound& Co~v2ntion contains an important innovation, At the 

frontiers of tho ~~ropean Economic Community the common external 

tariff will come into effect at a faster p&ce than was envisaged 

by the Trc:aty of HorLe 1 but this tariff ~"rill ':.Je e~3tablished, as far 

as the chief tropical products are concerned, at a level 40% lo~er 
j;han_WCi!?....J2.£.0Vided. for in the Treaty,- This is :::n1 important cun-

ce._;sion to the intcr~:;'ots of third countries 'vrhich -,,rere ~~pprehensive 

that Conmuni preference ~ould divert trade~ But this has not 

been so: from 1957 to 1962, SEC imports from associated ~frican 

countries went up by 7.5% in v~lue while imports from non-associated 

African countries increased by 15%. To u 2 GiTT terminology, the 

European Common :.1b.rke t ~ co far :1s Africa is cc>nc c:rned 9 has :proved 

to be not lftrade-di lfcrting' 11 OUt II trade-Cl't;a tingri~ 

Lt-. The Association gives priori_Ly_iQ _ __ihe 

(Congo-L&opoldville, Togo, ,._. '1 1 . \ 
::::iO~..a. la J IVhich, on account of previous 

internationrtl CO:?lP.li tmc:-c1ts, \Yc:~re obliged tc continue an "open door 11 

policy vib-~-vis the world at large, were offered transitional 

formulae by the Community to allovv them to c:"dapt thenselves to 

tho Association system, which is based on the principle of re

ciprocity~ Purtherrnore J the Community ~las opened its market, 

without customs or quota restrictions, to industrial exports 

from th3 associated States, and this advantage without reciproc

ity clause has been granted in consideration of the great import

ance attached to the industrialization of African countries 

with a view to a real diversification of their economies~ 

action-. On tho contrary, and this is anoth~r aspect of the 

outward-looking character of the Association, EEC policy is in 

favour of co-operation with bilater~l aid as well as with other 

.. ~I. ~ . 
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forms oi' multilat?rc:~l ;"lid. Cor;n;mnity aid, for example, is 

naturally supplcmc~tary to bil~tcral aid from the Member States; 

and this is why standing arrangements hGve been made with these 

States for information and co-ordination~ On these ~atters 

cordial relations have vc:ry quickly been established with the 

USA for projects of mutual interest; in fact they soon want 

beyond this framework, l·eco,us o AID and_ the Ji:DP are at pros en t 

financing two important joint schemes in Africa: the eradication 

of cattle plague in the Lake Chad basi:!l (v;hich is to cost 

$3 million) .::tnd the; extension of che trans~Camoroon railway 

($30 million). As to sultilatoral ~id 7 agreements have heen 

:rc;ached with the 1
]

1 Cjchnic;al iisDistancc E11rea,u, the Special Fund 

of the Dnited Nations, the International Labour Office~ FAO~ 

UNESCO s,ncl tre V!orlcl }3ank OL co·-ordinatioD :Ji th EEC aid. In at 

leo.st throe cases, the EmF has financed the buiiding of •,::stablish

DE=?nts for higrL.:r E~clncc, ti<·n in Lfricr~:, \!hill~ UNESCO 5 thanks to 

the Special J1und of the 1)ni~:_::d Nr~.tir)nsq has provided the 

necess~ry teachers~ 
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D . ' th lt ~· h espl~e esc rcsu s ~110 , without boasting, one may 

call satisfyiLg, we cannot glos~ o7cr the fact that there 

remains one: pro.bl::m 1n.rguly nnsolvocl. .. It is not poculirc;.r to 

the Association; it is common to ~ll r2lations between 

industri~lizcd ~nd under-developed nqtionsG I refer to the 

problem of trade, 

On this subj ct lot me quote some figures from the latest 

annual report of the International Monetary Fund published on 

9 Septembel' 1963. Durin0; the fifties 1 culll.JlOd:Lty prices in 

relation to those of m~=tn,lf,q 2tnrt-?il :;ood.s rircpped. by more than 

20%~ r:I.'h:Ls worsening of the terms of trade neant that during 

the decade 1950-60 the volume of exports from developing 

countries rose by 52% while the importing capacity of the9e 

countries increased by only 44%~ Allowing for populstion growth, 

the importing oap~city of the under-developed countries did 

not incr~asa by ~oro than 15%. What is more, thos statistics 

include oil-prGducing countries 9 if thuy arc; left out of 

account, the progress is aveL more meagre, and certainly 

falls short of the rise in 9opulstion~ The conclusion is 

obvious; if this situation is perpetuated, thR undAr-developed 

countries s<Jum t() be conde:r:m .. od, f,Jr tho fin:::1ncing of thsir 

development~ to have recourse to c:xt0rnD.l aid. 

Ov::.?r thcJ same poriod the? pT·o::Jpervus c0un Lri es h2.vo seen 

their situation ioprov~ con~jrlera~ly6 Their purchasing power 

derived from oxp~rts, ~xpressod in torms of inports, has 

increased fsster thun the volume of such expor~s. Per capita 

purchasing power, after allowing for population increase, has 

gone up by a 1:ou t SO%, i. (:; lt ;L_~imes _p10ro than _]-21_the Q.ev§_loping 

countries, oil-produc1Jrs includoci.Q 
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Such a situation of relative enrichment and impoverishment 

cannot l~st very long either politically or economically. More 

and more~ :-1 .£.Qil_C_el·te£ effort by the free world seens to bo called 

for. The efforts made by the EEC through the Association, praise

worthy though they may be, are confined to a regional framework. 

Now, in this field, action nust be taken at world level if it 

is not to be unavailing. It was Gt world level that the Inter

national Coffee AgreeDent was concluded in 19~2, and the same 

ideas prompted the draft intornational agreement on cocoa. 

In view of their special r0sponsibilities as the principal 

importers o:f:' commocli ties in the vrorld, the USA and the EEC can 

certainly pl~y a decisive role here as partners if they can agree 

on two essential principles. 

The first is not onl·y tu s.tabilize but also to raj se world 

prices of commodities. Since 1950 the price of coffee has 

dropped by 30%, that of cocoa by 40% and of grounci-nut oil 

by 20%, while the prices of industrial products have increased 

by at least 12%. As we have alr0ady seen, the deterioration 

in the trrms of trade condenns under-developed countries, 

inevitably and indefinitely, to dependence on external aid. 

The second principle is to proBote a certain redistribution 

of industrial activities, giving the under-developed countries 

their share. Between processing industries and those produoi~g 

consumer goods - sonetimos relatively siople - and those 

producing capital goods - always cosplex - the difference in 

scientific and technical potential required is enormous, 

Industries in the foroer category may in many cases, so far as 

is warrGnted by home demand, be set up in d2veloping consuoer 

countries, where they will become the best customers for 

... I ... 
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industries in the second category, ~hich for a long time ahead 

will renain in the countries which are highly developed 

technoloGically. 

VTe must therefore hope that the USA s.nd the EEC, at GATT 

and during the World Conference on Trsde and Development, will 

harrnoni~e their attitudes and combine their efforts with a view 

to generous but realistic action in favour of the developing 

c O'ln tries, 

Generous but realistic, Yfe must not delude ~)ursel ves. 

This is not only a Boral dut:y-, a~1 obligation imposed by 

philanthropy. It is also a matter of what is at stake political

ly and rt mat tor of conscious econoDi c cal cul.:?.., tion 4 \li thou t 

stressing the political as~ect, for it is perfectly obvious, 

vre raust ask c·ur:::r::lves '.7r.et:1er there is much sense in po,..J.ring 

millions upon millions into these countries unless ~e have the 

assurance of having createdy or creating in the near future, the 

basic economic conditions for them to stand on their own feet. 




